


& Our Young People



• Temptation Equally Impacts All People  

– But each person is tempted when he is lured and 
enticed by his own desire. Then desire when it has 
conceived gives birth to sin, and sin when it is fully 
grown brings forth death.  -- James 1:14-15 



• Temptation Equally Impact All People  

• Consequences Equally Impact All People 

– For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God  
   -- Romans 3:23 
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• Consequences Equally Impact All People   

• Not All Temptations Equally Impact All People 
– This can lead to a judgmental attitude



“Judge not, that you be not judged.  For with the 
judgment you pronounce you will be judged, and 
with the measure you use it will be measured to 
you.  Why do you see the speck that is in your 
brother's eye, but do not notice the log that is in 
your own eye?  Or how can you say to your brother, 
‘Let me take the speck out of your eye,’ when there 
is the log in your own eye?  You hypocrite, first take 
the log out of your own eye, and then you will see 
clearly to take the speck out of your brother's eye. 
            – Matthew 7:1-5



• Helping One Another Requires Spirit of Love 

– Brothers, if anyone is caught in any transgression, you 
who are spiritual should restore him in a spirit of 
gentleness. Keep watch on yourself, lest you too be 

tempted.  Bear one another's burdens, and so fulfill 
the law of Christ. – Galatians 6:1-2 

• …and Gentleness 
– Save others by snatching them out of the fire; to 

others show mercy with fear, hating even the garment 
stained by the flesh. Jude 23



How A Local Church Responds

Young People Facing Sexual Orientation Confusion



The Temptation of Sexual Deviancy

• Deviant: “Departing from usual or accepted 
standards, especially in social or sexual 
behavior” 

• Bible Standard: 

– Therefore a man shall leave his father and his 
mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall 
become one flesh – Genesis 2:24



Coarse Talk 
Ephesians 5:4

Lust 
Matt. 5:28

Fornication 
I Cor. 6:18

Adultery 
Hebrews 13:4

Homosexuality 
Romans 1:26-27



Putting The Tempted Young Person First
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 A Local Church That 
Does Not Give Careful 
Consideration to How 

it Approaches this 
Issue will Unwittingly 
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Considerations for the Local Church

• Realize and Admit Current State of Society 
– Young people inundated with sexual scenes/talk 

– Likely never see a return to “traditional” values

Putting Tempted Young Person First



Considerations for the Local Church

• Realize and Admit Current State of Society 

• Beware “Victorian” Silence on Topic of Sex 

– The Bible is not silent 

– Discussion should begin at young age 
• Devil begins his work on the young 

–We must “cheerlead” God’s plan 

–We must show the danger of the devil’s plan

Putting Tempted Young Person First



But if you warn the wicked to turn from his 
way, and he does not turn from his way, 
that person shall die in his iniquity, but you 
will have delivered your soul.– Ezekiel 33:9



Considerations for the Local Church

• Realize and Admit Current State of Society 

• Beware “Victorian” Silence on Topic of Sex 

• Foster Atmosphere Where Temptations Are Discussed
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And the prayer of faith will save the one who is 
sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he has 
committed sins, he will be forgiven.  Therefore, 
confess your sins to one another and pray for one 
another, that you may be healed. The prayer of a 
righteous person has great power as it is working 
     -- James 5:15-16



Considerations for the Local Church

• Realize and Admit Current State of Society 

• Beware “Victorian” Silence on Topic of Sex 

• Foster Atmosphere Where Temptations Are Discussed 

– Homosexuality often results from confusion 

– Someone WILL give guidance 
• Older Christians must be ready to help find truth

Putting Tempted Young Person First



Considerations for the Local Church

• Realize and Admit Current State of Society 

• Beware “Victorian” Silence on Topic of Sex 
• Foster Atmosphere Where Temptations Are Discussed 

• Love of God Must Motivate Every Action 

– Love is not ignoring/softening sin (I Corinthians 13:6) 

– Love is not abandoning one in trouble (13:7) 

– Love is showing that right can and must prevail
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Or do you not know that the unrighteous will 
not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be 
deceived: neither the sexually immoral, nor 
idolaters, nor adulterers, nor men who practice 
homosexuality,  nor thieves, nor the greedy, nor 
drunkards, nor revilers, nor swindlers will 
inherit the kingdom of God. And such were 
some of you. But you were washed, you were 
sanctified, you were justified in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of our God.  
– I Corinthians 6:9-11



Considerations for the Local Church

• Realize and Admit Current State of Society 

• Beware “Victorian” Silence on Topic of Sex 
• Foster Atmosphere Where Temptations Are Discussed 

• Love of God Must Motivate Every Action 

– Love is not ignoring/softening sin (I Corinthians 13:6) 

– Love is not abandoning one in trouble (13:7) 

– Love is showing that right can and must prevail 
• Faithful Christians help develop strategies for defeating sin

Putting Tempted Young Person First




